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Grant Co. News.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Miss Blanche Clark is teaching
school in Fox valley.

Fourth of July printing neatly
executed at this office.

Strawberries and cherries are
here. The crop is a large one.

T?i nzi... j i .
..ivur vilv is contemplating a

grand independence day celebra-
tion.

New to-da-y, sheriff's sale, peti-
tion for liquor license and adminis-
trator notice.

Guernsey
turning out
dressed lumber.

is busy at his mill,
plenty of rough and

Mr. Joseph Boucher formerly of
Prairie City, an excellent horse-shoe- r,

is with G. 0. Miller.

Joe Baird who was sick at this
place last spring died Thursday
morning at his home near Burns.

Lawyers and all have returned
from Harney county, reporting
crops and so forth lovely, but
times a little dujl.

Cavin, who aided Moore the big-

amist at Burns to escape from the
officers, was sentenced to four
months in the Hamcy county jail.

David Shirk was not tried at
Harney by the late term of court,
and having no other important case
on docket the business was not as
lively as it might have been.

Neil Hall is feeding cougars
strychnine and morphine, and
buildrng bear traps for them. He
is determined that his stock shall
not be torn and eaten by them.

The people of John Day feel pa-
triotic enough to celebrate the
Fourth of July this year, and will
have a "blow out" during the day
and the G. A. It. will give a plat-
form dance at evening.

Dr. W. F. Pruden who with his
family is visiting in this county in-

formed the News man last week
that he was in search of a country
which had no faults. Better try
Grant county again, Doc.

The Grand Army decorated at
Prairie City last Thursday. We
were not apprised of the fact in
tune for publication, but might
have known they would not have
let the national day pass by with-
out being observed.

Cresap returned home last week
after an extended trip to the Sound
and other cities of interest. "While
attending the grand lodge of Odd
Fellows at McMinville he became
rather thin and had to go to Seattle
and fatten up on clams.

Every daily paper is filled with
accounts of murders and shooting
scrapes. The latest is the killing
of C. I. Balcom at Bye valley,
Baker county, by Clinton Penning-
ton, Robert Ham accessory. Pen-
nington and Ham aie in jail at Ba-

ker.
Grant county's delinquent tax

list is collected up closer this year
than for a numler of years. Dep-
uty McCullough is a good collector,
and no mistake. No use talking,
Grant county pays interest enough
already, and delinquents on her
books are of no benefit.

Granite and Greenhorn arc at
present the most extensively ad-v- et

tised mining camps of Grant
county, but then they are the most
thoroughly prospected and develop-
ed. Dixie and Canyon creek and
all this adjacent country are rich in
mineral which will some day cause
a great rush of miners.

The bigamist J. D. Moore, who
escaped from custody at Burns,
some time ago, was arrested and
held at Baker City, and Sunday
evening deputy sheriff Cheatham,
of Harney arrived here with his
man, on his way to the Harney
county jail. The late grand jury
indicted Moore, and he will be tri-

ed at the next term of court for
Harney county.

If cinnamon bark don't grow on
cinnamon Invars we have been mis-

informed and cruelly imposed upon.
Neil hall said in substance last
Thui"sday that he killed a large
cinnamon bear near his ranch up
tin; creek, and got ten pounds of
cinnamon Uirk off his carcass. We
always thought cinnamon bark
grew on trees, but Mr. Hall. was
chewing some all the same, which
gave color to his story.

Good news comes from the Mon-

umental mine to the effect that in
running a new tunnel the vein was
tapped five hundred feet below the
former level, and an exceedingly
rich body of silver ore has been un-

covered. This is good for a mine
that was thought to be worthless.
When the present company pur-
chased the Monumental they were
determined to develop it for all it
was worth, and success is perching
on their banner.

By reference to Mr. CottrelPs
notice elsewhere in this issue it
will be seen that he will offer a
number of improved cattle for sale.
Stockmen should tal:e advantage of
this offer and trade off some of their
scrub animals and replace them
with good ones while they have the
opportunity. The range is becom-

ing less valuable each year, and the
cost of keeping a few head of iuv
nroved stock would be much less

Wm. Clark is working his placer
mines in Long Gulch, with the as-

sistance of Tom Crawford.

U. S. mineral surveyor, C. M.
Foster is over from Baker, survey-
ing some mineral land for Mr. Pen-fiel- d.

Edgar H. Dement this week
purchased from the county clerk
a license to wed Lydia I. Red-for- d.

Artesian wells have a future in
this country. The towns in Da-
kota are putting them to import-
ant uses.

This vicinity has been favored
lately by a few performances by
the N. Y. minstrel and specialty
company.

The Canadian Fisheries De
partment is sending out its arm
ed cruisers to watch American
fishermen.

Sheriff Gray returned home
from the lower country last week
accompanied by his niece, a
ter of Wm. Rids.

daugh- -

While the water is-- plentiful
.Keller amd Snoderly are working
placer ground for Overholt it Mul-dric- k

in the vicinity of Prairie dig- -

More prospectors for precious
metals are in the Grant county
hills this season than ever be-

fore, and between now and fall
we expect to hear of rich strikes.

An Indian on the Umatilla
reservation killed a squaw re-

cently, the object supposed to
have been robbery. The perpe-
trator of the crime had not been
caught at last accounts.

The Boston Journal reports
that Samuel Cummings of that
city, while leaning against a rail
in his grain mill, "began sneez-
ing and sneezed so hard that he
dislocated his shoulder."

In order to break the monoto-
ny it may become necessary to
place our "literary manufactur-
ing mill" in operation before the
expiration of many weeks, as lo-

cal news is getting as scarce as
hen's teeth.

Bill Gray's fine mare became en-

tangled in some barb wire careless-
ly thrown along the road, and se-

verely cut her foot. If she ever
recovers she may be disfigured.
Moral reflection: Barb wire is a
dangerous thing to be thrown pro-

miscuously around.

John McCullough and Tom
Smith have nearly four bundled
head of horses gathered ready for a
drive east, and Mr. McCullough in-

forms us they will start the latter
part of this week. They will go
by way of Ontario, the horses now
being in Bear .iey.

On this pagvhvill be seen the
"ad" of Basest Co. This old
and reliable firm are Baker City's
most honorable merchants, and
whatever they say you .can de-

pend on, and when they sell
goods the purchaser need have
no fears about the genuineness of
the article.

The famous Jones county calf
suit, which is now on for the
sixth time at Waterloo, la., has
been in the courts since 1877.
The value of the calves out of
which the suit grew was $45.
The court costs thus far are $3,-50- 0,

and $20,000 has been ex-

pended for lawyers' fees.

The following approved plats
of survey of lands within the
Lakeview district have been re-

ceived from the surveyor general
of Oregon for filing in the Lake-vie- w

land office on July 12th:
Tp No. 2-- 1, range 31; township
24, range 32, township 25, range
324, east of Willamette meridian.

Married, in this city, Saturday
evening, June 1st, 1889, at the
residence of the bride, Mr. John
Zeffand Mrs. Catharine Powers,
Justice N. Rulison performed the
ceremony which made the two hap-

py souls one, this being his sixth
job of the kind since he has been
in office. Mr. and Mra. Zeff will
move out to the homestead in a few
days.

The absence of farmers on the
streets during week days is a
good sign. It shows that they
are at home working or on the
range looking after stook. They
are the mud-sill- s upon which the
fabric of our government rests.
When they fail all branches of
commercial and mechanical in-

dustries are prostrated. All
honor to the farmers of America,
through whose energy and un-

flagging industry the wilderness
has been made to blossom with
verdure.

One of the most remarkable
incidents connected with the ob-

servance of Decoration day was
the fact that an ex-John- ny Reb.
gave the use of his wagon and
team to haul the Grand Army
boys to Prairie City. In conver-

sation it was learned that he was
in the battle of Pea Ridge on
4ltn r., lw.t CM1

same battle, tnougnin me umuu
thnv shake hands

and salute one glorious banner of
the free, and love one common
country, when a score of years
ago they shot at each other to
kill. Verily Decoration day is

while the returns would be greater fan institution for good, for it has
than for a large number of poof an- - a tendency to emomaie me ieei- -

ilnals. j ot stnie wmcu ia not yet uenu..

!

Hot weather and dry together.

We'll bet the hot weather has
come to stay.

Miss Agnes Hacheney has re-

turned to her home in Portland.
Mrs. Lockwood departed Tues-

day for a visit to relatives in
Baker county.

A million dollars in gold bars
has been ordered for export to
France from New York.

J. E. Whitson, representing the
mutual relief association of Peta-lum- a,

Cal., is in this neighbor-
hood.

The king of Samoa is the boss
economist of the nineteenth cen
tury. His salary is $20 a month
and he supports eleven wives on
it.

Boise City had an epidemic
of diptheria. Only the strictest
of sanitary measures is a prevent-
ative to its spreading all over the
country.

A subscriber laid an egg on
the table of the Wasco Sun, said
egg measuring 74 inches in cir-
cumference the smaller way and
84 the long way.

District school clerk John
Sutherland will be compelled to
place all delinquent special school
taxes in the sheriffs hands for
collection

11. tl. Dodge, an office-seek- er

from Bar Harbor, Maine, fainted
at the White House a few days
ago when told that the president
was too busy to see him.

Cash advances made on wool
consignment to Christy t Wise,
San Francisco.

Coffin, it McFarland, Ayts.
tf. Arlington.

"Court the fresh air day and
night," says a medical exchange.
1 hat k good advice the girls,
but if are a young man
had better court the fresh heir
ess.

for

Or.

for
vou you

The Sioux reservation in Da
kota, which is expected to be
soon ceded to the United States
is five times as large as Oklaho-
ma and five times better farm
lands.

Almost anything is insanity,
says a New York doctor. If you
laugh heartily get mad forget
anything drop a letter into the
postoflice without a stamp, you
can be called insane.

The people living near the
line of the railroad out at Harney
are holding meetings to discuss
county seat, town sites, etc.
Nothing like being premature in
a matter of this kind.

A burglar blew open a safe at
Dayton, V., one night last week
and carried off the contents,
which amounted to fifty cents.
If all safes were like that one
there would not be much encour-
agement to the burglar Lusincss.

Captain Cozad and Lieutenant
Bugler, armed with fortylfive bot-
tles of beer and a twenty-fiv- e cent
butcher knife started for the
mountains this morning on a
sort of a hunting expedition, to
be gone about six days. What
they intend to do with the knife
no one knows, but to what use
the beer will be put is easy to
comprehend.

I Icppner is becoming quite a
wool market, and every live citi-

zen will certainly give all the en-

couragement possible to have it
continue as such. Wool is sell-

ing in Ileppner at a better price
than the same quality commands
in San Francisco less freight to
that point. The suspension of
the Pioneer Woolen Mills at the
latter place last week, has the
fleet of decreasing a limited

market. Consignors of this sea-
son's clip to the 'Frisco market
will ultimately be compelled to
ship east to find sale for wool at
an increased expense of cents
per pound more than if direct
shipment to the latter market
was made from Ileppner. Sheep-
men should btyir this in mind
and look well to their inteiests.

Ileppner Gazette.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs ol
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-
FECT' REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LITER AND BOWELS

--AND TO

of the boys present were m thei CleansethB System Effectually,

wg

has

SO THAT
PURE BLOOD,

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-
factured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..
Sam Fbancisco, Cal.

Locisviu.ii, Kv. Nsw Yor, N. Y--

All kinds of crops throughout
Oregon are doing remarkably
well. This fact should be kept
before the eyes of intending

Oregon lias some ancient ruins,
among which is the town of Uma-
tilla down by the Columbia. In
the early sixties Umatilla was
the shipping point for all Eastern
Oregon, and portions of Idaho.

The Cherokee Indians are no
fools. The rush for Oklahoma
taught them that land was get
ting scarce. lhey were once
willing to sell 6,000,000 acres
comprising the Cherokee strip
for $1.75 an acre. Since the raid
they want $4 to $G an acre for it.

The governor of Illinois had to
call out the militia to quell a
riot among tiie striking coal min-
ers at Braid wood, Illinois. The
strikers were principally Italians
and the civil authorities were
totally incapable of coping with
them. More of the beauties of
our system of imported pauper
contract labor.

A specimen of women's grit in
Oregon may be cited in the case
of a widow lady near Jackson-
ville, who with her tJn hands
has built more than half a mile
of rail fence during the past few
weeks, carrying many of the rails J

a considerable distance.
fortitude and endurance is typi
cal only of the pioneer woman
building a home in the wilder-
ness.

The following from the East
Oregonian portrays in "letters of
fire" the needless expense to

! which some of the countries of
j Oregon are subjected in the pros- -

edition of criminal cases which
j when tried amount to naught:
"The other day the jury found
'not a true bill' as to Cripe, the
fellow who was accused of selling
a cow two or three times to dif-
ferent parties. Yet it cost the
county several hundred dollars
to hunt up and bring this fellow,
whose offense, it seems, was so
trivial, or doubtful of proof, that
no bill could be found against
him. He was gone beyond the
borders of the county and of the
state; we were well rid of him;
yet the taxpayers must pay
some three hundred dollars
merely to bring him back and
turn him loose again to commit
other petty swindles if so dispos-
ed. When he was gone it was a
good riddance; but there were
large 'mileage fees' and 'expen-
ses' to be made and they were
made." Grant county, most un-
fortunately, has had her share of
this sort of prosecution.

The Chief Rrmon for tho great suc-

cess of Hoiul's Sarsaparllla Is found In the
article Itself. It is merit that wins, and the
fact that Hood's Samparilla actually ac
conipllslies what is claimed for it, is what
lias given to this medicine a popularity and
sale greater than that of any other sarsapa- -

Wine r,,la or Wood ,,lirlMprifrI 1 flCr before the puluic.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula, Salt
Ttlteitm and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Ililloiisncss. overcomes That
rtn-i- l rci'Iiii, creates an Appetite, strength-
ens the Nerves, builds up the Whole System.

Blooil'a Nnr-iipiiril- lii is sold by all drug-rM- s.

SI . six for $5. Ti epared by C. I. Hood
Co., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

STUCK MEN TAKE NOTIPE.
I will he in Canyon City the

latter pnrt of June with a choice
lot of Thoroughbred ami Grade
Hereford Bull, also have two
Galloway heirers and one calf.
I will take stock for part pay on
the cattle. Thanking tho public
for past favors, 1 remain

Yours truly,
N. H. Cottbell

Mrs. C. S. Lockwood is agent for
Speirs' Steam Cooker, Shepard's
Stove Pipe Shelves, Brewster's
Safety Rein Holder, and the Favor-
ite Fluting Iron. These articles
are of inestimable worth to every
housekeeper, and the rein holder
cannot well be dispensed with by
those who ride in carriages. 2tf

Ilamshv & Angell, at the Mt.
Vernon Race course will break
horses for $10, and furnish feed
while the horses are in their care.
They will also train horses on the
track to trot or run. If you
want your animals handled by
experienced trainers, write to
them for terms of training. Ad-

dress Ramsby & Angell, Mt.
Vernon or John Day, Oregon

Letter List.
Letters remaining uncalled for

in the postoflice at Prairie City,
Or., May 31,

John P Boyle, B F Connely,
Thomas Doujlas, Wm Gephart,
J H Snodgrass.

Persons calling for the above
will please say advertised.

J. W. Mack, P. M.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.

The most wonderful part of
man, most difficult to compre-
hend, perhaps, is the nervous
system, which touches and con
trols every part of the body.
Having its root in the brain, its
trunk in the spine and its branch
es extending into and throughout
every muscle, limb and organ of
the animal frame, it carries eith-
er life and health or disease and
death along its course.

The brain secretes a nervous
fluid which is magnetic in its ef-
fects and influences. The mag-
netic element travels along the
nerves like electricity, from the
the roots of the hair'to the tips of
the fingers, and through its tele-
graphic communication per-
meates the whole system. When
the fluid deficient, j his address smooth'and convinc
when the nerves do not properly
transmit it, weakness and disease

the inevitable result. Elec- -

tricky, wonder of j republican friend of
roots the disease from its strong- -

f appointed.
hold. It penetrates the secret
ambush of disease and extermin-
ates it, root branch.

It removes the wretched symp-
toms of loathsome maladies
avert their dreadful results. It
relieves more agony and suffer-
ing than tongue can tell, the

Such I following personal references will
show

DISCI IA UOIN; KAKS, T W K N T Y

YEARS, (TRED HY DR. I KAR-

RI N. 235 FIFTH STREET.

Astoria, May 20, 1889.
Editor Oregonian Dear Sir:

For twenty years I have been
Imillllnl ivifll lialii frrirwr unni

vanquished ooed out awhen i
was three years I put my-
self under the treatment of
Darrin, I am now pronounc-
ed entirely cured. I can be re-

ferred to in this citv.
W.'lt. HALL.

DR. DARRIN SI KM ITS THE FOLLOW-
ING NAMES f'l'RED HY ELEC-TRICT- Y.

Robert Hardy, Etna, W. T.,
weak eyes; cured.

B. Wood, Blockburg,
Cal., female troubles; cured.

Wm. Parrot, Middleton, Or.,
deafness main' years; cured.

E. Anderson, Salem, Or., ca-

tarrh seven years; cured.
D. W. Emmet, Salem, Or.,

deafness ten years; cured.
Mrs. M. E. Day, Port Madison

W. T., throat difficulty; cured.
Henry Slough, Macleay, Or.,

deafness fifteen years; restored.
Wm. Hunter, Eugene City,

Or., catarrh twenty years; re
stored

Volua Webster. Weston.
county, Or., cured. sheared in vicinity, which

B. II.
land, heart paid.

W.
wii.

C. Snowden's girl, Salem, Or.,
discharging ears nine vears; cur-
ed.

Kev. M. M. Hashor, Brooks,
Or., nasal throat catarrh;
restored.

John Stuck Junction,
! W. deafness discharging

cured.
Samuel .lackson, Highland,

Or., deafness twenty years; cur-
ed in ten minutes.

Cleorge M. Middleton,
Or., discharging twenty-liv- e

years; cured.
Alfred Letcher, jeweler, resid-

ing at Tillamook, Or.; cured of
discharging ear.

B. F. Stout. Independence, W.
T., catarrh and lung
trouble; cured.

Miss Walter, Twelfth
street. Portland, both eyes

cured.

W. T.. eighteen veara
standing; restored.

(Jeorgo II. Hamilton.
street, Portland, stoppage of the
teardiu't: cured

Joseph National hotel,
Portland, polypus in the nose
fifteen years; cured.

Wm. Kohler, years,
Jacksonville, Or., deaf one
thirty-si- x years; cured.

Miss Lucy Moran, Monmouth.
Or., crosseyc, straightened one

W. C. Whitlock, St. Helens,
Or., liver complaint other
troubles; cured.

R. II. Fraser, Fisher's
Landing, W. T., rheumatism
kidney trouble; restored.

W. Bottom, Astoria,
kidney and liver complaint for
years; restored to permanent
health.

Fanny Kennedy, Walla Walla
W. T., "both eyes crossed since
child; cured in thirty seconds.

Whitman, Monmouth, Or
deafness noises in
the ears years; restored

Damns' of

Drs. can be consulted
at 235 Fifth corner of

Main. Portland. Office hours.

All curable chronic diseases, loss
of manhood, blood taints, syphi-
lis, gonorrhoea, stricture,
spermatorrhoea, seminal weak-
ness, or loss of desire sextual
power, in either man or woman,
catarrh and deafness, are confi- -

dentially and successfully
Cures of private diseases

guaranteed, and never published
in the Circulars
free. Most can receive
home treatment after a visit to
the doctor's office.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, May 29, '89.
You don't see so many of the

ideal Texas gentleman as you
did a score of years ago. Last
week I saw of these gentle-
men come in to see Postmaster

' General Wanamaker. wide
sost hat was in his hand, his
long hair mustache and im-
perial were black as night; on
his wide expanse of shirt front
a big cluster diamond pin rested.
Ilia carriage was gracefpl and

nervous is or

is

ing. He only wanted to tell Mr.
W anamaker why the postmaster
at his town be removed at once

the the age, and a his

and

and

as

old.
iir.

and

ears:

3(51

uut l promised Kev.
Mr. of your place, that
the present incumbent shall be
retained."

The Texan looked faint.
has that sky pilot got to

do about it?" he
The secretary was shocked,

proceeded to tell his
that "skv pilot" was an offensive

I improper term to employ
and wound up with an cxhaust-- I
ive lecture on the importance of

I 1 1 Ft t 1

j preacners m politics. ine uis- -

gust in the Texan's face
i deeper deeper, but he said
nothing. He wilted. The

j spirit that forty fights not

caused by scarlet fever

Lucy

Mary

twelve

Business.

Darrin
street,

gleet,

"What

visitor

t his fin- -

gers lien no rejoined a
party of waiting Lone Star
friends the corridor, could

! only tell them brokenly his tail
of woe. A look of horn fiedW
tonishment came over their faces.
And as he concluded there burst
forth the wildest tirade of swear-
ing that ever heard, although I
knew old Zach Chandler and
listened to the teamsters talking
to the teamsters talking to the
mules the wilderress. They

implored the various powers
of the air to ostracize them from
society, then they called upon
the several powers of the earth
to afllict Mr. Wanamaker, and
they concluded after many other
ceremonies in condensing the va-

rious portions of their bodies.
Having thus performed their
rites, they departed to a saloon.

The Market.

The wool market opens slowly.
At Ileppner the sales have been

Uma- - i hotter than expected on wools
tilla catarrh; that

Rice, 32 B street, Port- - ! nrc heavier than (.5 rant county
cured six j wools; 13i to 1-- being

months since. j Davis the Francisco buyer
A. Jackson. Seattle, T., ! is located there and ships direct- -

i.. l l : i i..pain in ins tor tour years; ; y inning graueu
cured;

and

Woltlin,
T., and

Frank,
ear

a
j

deafness,

cross-en- ;

asthma

32 Stark

Moore,

aged 72
ear

minute.

and

a

I.
and

Dr. Place

free

treat-
ed.

papers. sent
cases

His

and

nave
Blank,

asked.

and

and

and
had

had

ends.

I

first

Wool

disease
Ran

back

and

and baled there, instead of ship-
ping via San Francisco as

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.

Rev. Mr. Gus will (I). V.)
visit Canyon and Praire City and
hold services as follows:

Wednesday, June 12. Prairie
City, evening: Friday June 11.
Canyon City, evening: Sunday.
June liJ, Canyon City, morning:
Sunday June 1(1. Prairie City,
evening; Tuesday. June 18. Prai-
rie City, I'vening; Wednesday.
June 11). Prairie Citv, morning,
l'.isliop Morris will preach and
administer the Rite of Confirma-
tion. Wednesday. June li. Can-
yon City, evening; Thursday.
June 20. Canyon C ily. nmruuig.
Bishop Morris will preach and
administer the Hilt- - of Confirma-
tion; it is expected, also, thai St.
I homas churt h will I c consecra- -ir r liv 1 rmt. isaac u ingaru. enirtum le(1 d th;;; linu, Kriclnv, June

of

in

in

Mrs.

J. Or.,

S.
ringing

grew

in

in

21. Bishop Morns will visit Long
Creek, and preach in the evening.
Sunday, June 23, the Bishop will !

. ., ....1 i 1 !preacn ami administer tiie Kite
of Confirmation at Monument, in
the morninjr. Holy Baptism
will be administered at any ser-
vice. The Holy Communion at
every morning service where the
Bishop is present.

from 10 5 o'clock even- - i JciLcls of MacllillCS
ing, 7 to 8: 10 12.!

of

one

he

Y

A Providence.

Human endurance under mis-
fortune sometimes inexplica-
ble and the escape therefrom is
equally surprising. What men
have endured and oan endure;
how they have been providential-
ly from a continuance of
torture, well illustrated in the
following: Paragon, Ind., .July
30, 1SS8: The Charles A. Yogo-le- r

Co., Baltimore, Md., ftcntlc-me- n:

I suffered steadily with
pains in my head for 22 years,
resulting from sunstroke, it was
cured by St. Jacobs Oil, and has
remained so without return
pain for four years.

Horace Greely once said the
darkest hour of a young man's
life is when he tries to obtain a
dollar without going out into the
world and earning it bv the
sweat of his brow.

TO DISPEL COLDS,
Headaches and to

cleanse the system elleetuaily.
yet g'-ntl- when costive or bil-
ious, or when the bluoil is im-
pure or sluggish, (o permanent I v
cure euro habitual constipation,
to awaken the kidneys and liver
to a healthy activity, without ir-

ritating or weakening them, usq
Syrup of Figs.

Young French priests will be-
fore long be liable military
service in France the now Mil
itary bill gos through, as it i.--?

thought it will. it is alleged .
that thousandth of young men en-
ter the seminaries year in
order avoid the army.

Disturbance of the Heart.

Heart disease is like an assas-
sin, which creeps upon you in the
dark, and strikes you when una-
ware. Therefore do not owrlouk
any uneasiness in the of
the heart or disturbance in ii.s
action, but at once take Dr.
Flint's Remedy. Descriptive
treatise with each bottle; or ad-
dress Mack Drug Co., X. Y.

J. L. B. VIAL & SON.
WATCH.UAKERS

and JEWELERS.
Baker Citv, - - - Orecox.

--Dealers in- -

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE,

V OL!NS and CUtTARS.

Money to Loxn on CoHftterclj.

530 po.site Union Meat Market,
Main S'.rett.

sjoh.Y T O.S'.S'- --

Watch-mak- er and Jeweler.

CANYON CITY, Oregon.

KepR for sab- - Wu?che., (Mocks
and Jewelry, and doos all kinds

Nepal riiuT.

R. T. PAItKKIt jos. im:k.scott.

r.iHh'FR cS' PHESrOTT
Baker City, - - 0k;.

Dealers in all kinds of

F u r n i t u r JB
BEDROOM SUIIKK.

PA B LOR sum-:?- .

PATENT RO' KEUS
BOOK CASES.

CKNTEB T
pjcriritE FRAME- -,

MOULDING, CHAIRS.
SPRING MATTRESSES.

WOOL MATTRESSES,
PAINTINGS k PICTURES,

EXTENSION TABLES,
i SPRING COtS, PILLOWS,

REED Sc R TTAM ROCKERS.
It is the loofit complete stock of

furniture ever displayed in Baker
Citv. Oive us a call."

PARKER & PRESCOTT,
Baker Citv. Or.

THE MARVEL OF THE AGE!
rrrw mowers jx oxx.

The) Qrowh) Changeable) Speed) MowiRTIi)

It has the most complete rocking bar andtiltinglnverinu.se. It
has wide trucks. It is simple in coiiotruction. It is made of the bnst
material and finely finished. We also have

The Old Reliable McCormick!

The Fast Cutting and Easy Running Peering!

The Thomas Hand Dump and Self Dump Rakes,
in the World.

Best

Machine Extras A fall line for all class and
to dailv;

Sundays to

is

rescued
is

Fevers,

to
if

to

region

nf

BLES,

Also a full and complete stock of Hardware!, Hardwood, Stoves and
Tinware, Wagons, Carriage-;- , Hacks, Barbed Wire, Pumps, Pipe, Gas
and Water Supplies, all at lowest market prices. Wo solicit your or-

ders, as our prices are the lowest.

Sasche Sf Company.
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